DESIGNED FOR GLOBAL
TRAVELERS WHO LOVE OPEN
SPACES, OPEN THINKING AND
OPEN EXPRESSION, THIS IS WHERE
TRAVEL CREATES POSSIBILITIES.
Aloft guestrooms
Every room at Aloft Brussels Schuman is tuned to you: whether
you’re settling in or zipping out the door, you’ll find a host of helpful
standard amenities to customize your experience.
Re:mixSM lounge
Sip a drink, enjoy fast & free WiFi or pick up a game of pool with
music to switch up the vibe. Slide up to the W XYZ® bar for a catch
up with friends, pop into Re:fuel for a self-serve snack and take the
fun out in our Backyard.

ENJOY
LIFE AT
ALOFT
HOTELS

W XYZ ® bar
In our always abuzz W XYZ® bar, fun flows freely from signature
cocktails to a snack-attack menu. Do not miss out on our monthly
live performances featuring the upcoming talents of the Brussels
music scene as well as our exciting themed after work events.
Re:fuel by Aloft SM
Get your foodie fix 24/7 with grab & go light meals, mix-and-match
munchies, healthy salads, make-your-own cappuccinos and more.
Re:charge SM gym
Sprint, stretch, lift and pump with free access to our 24/7
Re:charge gym. Stationary bikes, treadmills, elliptical machines
and more will keep you fit day and night.
Tactic meetings
Our 2 tactic meeting rooms equipped with state-of-the-art
audio-visual equipment and free Wi-Fi connection provide the ideal
environment for sparking new ideas.
Aloft hotels are smoke-free.

Aloft Brussels Schuman l Place Jean Rey Brussels l B-1040 Belgium l t. +32 (0)2 800 0888 l f. +32 (0)2 800 0899
convention.00488@marriott.com

GET TO KNOW
ALOFT BRUSSELS
SCHUMAN
Whether you’re here for work or play, Aloft Brussels Schuman has a prime
location in the heart of the European quarter. All key EU institutions are within
walking distance and we’re just a few minutes from the city centre.

SPACES
Stay & play at Aloft Brussels Schuman. With 150 urban-inspired guestrooms,
2 state-of-the-art meeting spaces and a coworking space, we are ready to
welcome you and your friends, colleagues and family.
Total Loft rooms 100
King 84 (including 9 disabled Lofts) / Twin 16
Total Savvy rooms 50
King 43/ Twin 7

Tactic Rooms
2 Tactic meeting rooms of 50m2 each with modular conference tables
and other flexible furniture, 52” LCD TV, seating up to 40 and free WiFi
connection.

Re:creative co-working space
A co-working space with modular desks, a large flat screen TV, white and
black boards, a safe storage for laptop and free WiFi connection.

Backyard
A stylish & cozy terrace for those well-deserved breaks between meetings.
Colorful furniture, plush sofas and a playful swing await you.

Grab something from Re:fuel by Aloft and go create your
own adventure. Explore the European Union district and
enjoy an after-work cocktail at W XYZ® bar. See why
everyone’s all abuzz about Aloft, and discover a whole
new travel experience. With our savvy design and freeflowing energy, you’ll celebrate your style in the unique
openness of a no-wall, no limits space.

WHAT’S NEARBY
Aloft Brussels Schuman is located a stroll away from city
center and primary business districts of the European
Capital. You will also find the European Institutions,
Bibliotheque Solvay, Parc Leopold, Place du Luxembourg
and Place Jourdan within a walking distance from our
hotel.

DIRECTIONS
The infrastructure around us is perfect. You will find 2
Metro stations within 300 meters from the hotel. The
Brussels Midi Train Station is 15 minutes away from us.
The Brussels National Airport is 20 minutes away. By car,
the main access routes to and from the city are at our
doorstep.

